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SUMARY
When a non-heat-treated Cu ZS-CdS cell is photoexcited at low
temperatures, the capacitance increases. When the photoexcitation is
removed an appreciable fraction of this increased capacitance, called
"photocapacitance" persists for very long times. The properties of
this persistent photocapacitance have been investigated because of
the correlation expected between the states responsible for this
effect and interface states responsible for the performance of the
cell, particularly after heat-treatment. This persistent photo-
capacitance may be removed by (a) heating the cell, (b) applying
forward bias at the low temperature in the dark, or (c) applying
Y
optical photons wl,th energy between 1.2 and 1.8 eV to the cell at.
the low temperature. The observed monotonic decrease in the photo-
capacitance with increasing temperature indicates that either a set
of states with different depths is involved, or that the effective depth
of a state depends on the total charge trapped. Removal of the
photocapacitance by field or optical quenching may be the result either
of removal of trapped holes or of an increase in the density of trapped
electrons near the junction.
Variations in the preparation of Cu2S°CdS junctions have been
initiated., starting with lowering the dipping temperature and electro-
plating the copper on the US crystal. Surprisingly high short-circuit
currents per unit area are obtained with some of these cells, although
the open-circuit voltage is low.
I
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the previous quarterly report, Progress Report No. 5, a number
of properties of non-heat-treated Cu 2S-CdS heterojunction cells were
described. The rationale behind this investigation is the desire to
obtain an understanding of the reference non-heat-treated state of
such a heterojunction, so that future experiments on the properties of
heterojunctions prepared by various procedures and treated in various
ways may be interpreted in the light of these reference conditions.
As our understanding of the electronic processes involved in
photovoltaic effects at a Cu 2S-CdS heterojunction increases, the number
of phenomena that can be used to indicate the properties of a junction
at a given state of treatment also increases. One of the phenomena
observed and mentioned briefly in the last report is a persistent
increase in capacitance when a cell is illuminated for a period of
time at low temperatures. This "photocapacitance" effect was studied
in detail during the summer, and results to date of this study are
presented in this report.
Exploratory research was also initiated during the summer on
the-preparation of Cu 2S-CdS heterojunctions under other than standard
conditions. Some of these results are also briefly described.
H. PHOTOCAPACITANCE MEASUREMENTS
Experimental Procedure
The crystals used were among those for which the data were presented
in the previous report. The samples were mounted with the CdS side up,
on a copper block with silver paint. The copper block was attached to the
end of a "Cryo-Tip" Joule-Thomson cooling device. The cool end was
enclosed in an evacuated chamber with windows permitting two light sources
to be incident on the sample simultaneously. The lowest temperature
"	 -
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attainable with this device is about 145 0K, being limited primarily by thermal
s	 conduction losses.
'!Thermally Stimulated Capacitance Decrease"
Figure 1 shows a "thermally stimulated capacitance-decrease" curve,
analogous to the well-known thermally stimulated current or luminescence
emission curves. This technique has been used by Carbal'Ies and bebaillyl
to study defect levels in GaAs diodes. To obtain such a, curve, the
sample is cooled in the dark, photoexcited with white light from a tungsten
source at the lowest temperature, and then warmed at an approximately
linear rate in the dark. The capacitance is recorded as a function of
temperature during cooling and heating. The difference in capacitance
at a given temperature before and after illumination (i.e., capacitance
upon heating after photoexcitation minus capacitance upon cooling in
the dark) is plotted to give the results shown in Figure 1.
A well-defined "step" decrease in the capacitance should be found
for the thermal emptying of trapped charge at a specific defect with a
discrete energy level. The more or less monotonic decrease of A C with T
shown in Figure 1 suggests either that a quasi-continuum of levels over a
range of energy may be involved, or possibly that the effective depth of
the traps involved may be a function of the total charge trapped.
Photocapacitance Excitation Spectrum
The excitation spectrum for the generation of the photocapacitance
effect is shown in Figure 2. The spectrum was measured by proceeding from
lower to higher energies. After each excitation by a given wavelength,
the capacitance was reduced to its value before excitation by application
of forward bias in the dark (see next section). The excitation spectrum
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Figure 1. effect of heating in the dark on the photo-
capacitance increment A C, after previous
photoexcitation at low temperature.
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Figure 2, Excitation spectrum for the photocapacitrance
effect.
3.
_quenchina of Photoca2acitance by Forward Bias
Figure 3 shows the effects of applying; forward bias in the dark
after the photocapacitance increment has been established at low
temperature by photoexcitation. Data for two different diodes are
shown. Each value of forward bias was applied for 100 see, and the
decrease in capacitanco corresponding to that WLas was recorded,
Before applying another value of forward bias, the W11 photocapacitance
increment was restored by photoexcitation. Although the capacitance
increment for a given forward bias Tnr the "B-face" diode is less
than half that for the "A-face" diode, it represents almost the same
fraction of the total photocapacitance increment in each case. At 700 my
forward bias, approximately one-half of the photocapacitance has been
removed. Such a decrease of photocapacitance by forward bias could
result either from bias-assisted recombination between free electrons
and trapped holes responsible for the photocapacitance, or from trapping
of negatively charged free electrons in the same region of the crystal
as the trapped holes to compensate the locally trapped charge.
!L,-atical Quenching of Photocapacitance
An optical quenching spectrum for removal of the photocapacitance
increment is given in Figure 4. Quenching begins at an energy of about
1.2 eV, with maximum quenching at 1.45 eV. At higher energies, excitation
dominates over quenching. At the waveleagth for maximum quenching, about
40 percent of the total. photocapacitance increment was quenched for the
"A-face" sample described in Figure 4.. For a corresponding "B-face"
sample, about 60 percent was quenched. This quenching band has the same
location as the higher-energy optical quenching band for photoconductivity
in CdS crystals, as well as for the optical quenching of the photovoltaic
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e itflancement effect in heat-treated Cu2S-CdS calls, ns described in,
previous reports.	 It appears therefore that there is a direct
connection between the trapping states observed through these
photocapacitance measurements on nor.-heat- treated cells, for which
no profound dependence of photovoltaic properties on occupancy of
these states is observed, and those trapping states that are of
basic importance for enhancement of long-wavelength response in
heat-treated cells. It is our intention to follow these photo-
capacitance effects through a series of heat-treatment steps to
establish this continuous variation.
Figure S gives the :intensity dependence of optical quenching
of photocapacitance at the wavelength of maximum quenching (0.85 micron).
Significant quenching is obtained even when the intensity of the
quenching source is reduced by a factor of 102.
Discussion of Photocapacitance Effects
A tentative interpretation of the photocapacitance data poNtulates
the existence of states near the Cu ZS-CdS interfacq, either bona fide
inli:erzce states associated with strain near this junction or possibly
impurity states generated even in the non-heat-treated situation.
Hole-electron pairs are generated by photoexcitation, the electrons being
swept into the CdS, and the holes being captured at these interface
states. The result of this charge trapped at the interface is to increase
the measured capacitance. When the photoexcitation is removed, that
portion of the photocapacitance due to free charges or charges trapped in
shallow levels decays rapidly, but that portion due to charges 'trapped in
deep levels may persist for long times. This is the case for temperatures
below room temperature in the samples described here, for which a persistent
photocapacitance increment of appreciable magnitude is measurable. This
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Figure 5. Magnitude of optical quenching of
photocapacitance increment as a function
of quenching intensity.
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photocapactance increment is unaffected by application of reverse
bias in the dark (although very recent: experiments indicate that
optical quenching of photocapacitance may be enhanced by reverse bias),
but may be quenched to about half of its original value either by
(a) application of forward bias in the dark, or (b) optical quenching
with light photons with energy between 1.2 and 1.8 eV, limited at the
high energy end only because of competition between quenching and
excitation by the same energy photons. Field and optical quenching
may result either from the removal of trapped holes or by the
introduction of trivpped electrons.
III. VARIATIONS IN PREPARATION OF Cu S-JUNCTIONS
Two principle variatio p s have been tested to date in these
initial exploratory experiments: (a) forming the junctions by
dipping at a 'loNs1, temperature, and (b) electroplating copper on
CdS crystals, followed by selective heat treatments.
Lower Temperature DiRping
The usual copper chloride-hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution
was used for room--temperature dipping. The sample was immersed for
3D min. A bright Cu layer appeared instead of the usual black Cu2S
layer. No visible trace of Cu2S was present. The resulting diodes
exhibited poor I-V characteristics under illumination and spectral
response measurements indicated low long-wavelength sensitivity.
Strong transients and history effects were observed.
Another sample was dipped at 45 0C for 30 min. Visible traces
of Cu2S could be seen, but only very thin and non-continuous. Properties
of the diodes were slightly better than those for room-temperature dipping
but still much inferior to cells made by dipping at standard (70 0 - 900C)
i
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Electroplated Cu Layers
Electroplating of Cu was carried out both in CuSO 4 solution and
CuCN solution.	 The electroplating was carried out at room temperature, r
using Cu wire; 	 or the anode and a.current density of 10 ma/em
2
	The
plating time was 15-30 min.
Copper layers obtained from CuSO4 solution plating were course and
non-uniform:	 Copper layers resulting from CuC1; solution plating were
r
much more uniform, smooth and adhering. 	 None of the electroplated
cells showed visible Cu2S layers.
All electroplated cells to date had very poor diode characteristics
in light and dark, resulting in very low open-circuit voltages.	 The
r
short-circuit current, on the other hand, was quite high; for a few
^iR.j
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samples the short-circuit current per unit area approached the value
obtained with the best dipped cells.
	
The long-wavelength response was
high and the spectral response was flat to 0.94 microns.
s
A few electroplated cells were heated in distilled water at 700C
r;
for 30 min to simulate the clipped cell preparation condition.	 Neither
the appearance nor the I-V characteristics were appreciably changed,
but a marked improvement in short-circuit current was observed.	 In fact
ii
for one CuSO	 solution plated cell, the short-circuit current per unit
area exceeded that of the best dipped sample by a factor of 2.5; the
open-circuit; voltage, however, was still quite low. 	 The treatment at
700C also caused the C-V curves to approach the form shown by the
dipped cells.
IV.	 MANUSCRIPTS IN PREPARATION
y
Three publications are planned on the previously reported work on r
the mechanism of the photovoltaic effect in heat-treated Cu2S-CdS
_
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'	 heterojunctions, based on the PhD thesis work of W.D.Gill, submitted
to NASA as Progress Report No. 4. The first of these three manuscripts
has already been sent to NASA, and will appear in the proceedings of
the Third International Photoconductivity Conference. A second
manuscript on light microprobe measurements of diffusion lengths and
photoinduced Zener breakdown is'nearing completion. The final manuscript
will treat the mechanism of the photovoltaic effect in =detail and will
take into account the Final Report of the Clevite grouse working in this
area. Copies of these last two manuscripts will be sent to NASA as
they become available.
V. PERSONNEL
Personnel working on this project during the summer included
graduate students Peter F. Lindquist, PhD candidate, and Kathleen
Muray. Mrs. Muray has requested leave from graduate school for the
present for personal reasons, and has been replaced on this project
by Alan Fahrenbruch.
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